
Electro-Hydraulic Components
Electronic Controllers
Machine Management Systems
Radio Remote Controls

Complete Control SolutionsComplete Control Solutions



Solenoid oper. Cartridge valves
2w-2pos NC &NO/Spool type **
2w-2pos NC &NO/Poppet type ****
3w-2pos/Spool type ***
4w-2pos/Spool type ***
4w-3pos/Spool type **

HBC-radiomatic product line
Applications for:
Construction cranes
Lift Equipment
Mobile Machinery

RC-DBR Radio Remote Control
Ergonomic Grip
Combined ON/OFF and 
PWM single hand radio control
Wired back up connection

TDV-MPX - Directional Valve
Load sensing confi guration
Individually pressure compensated
Electro-hydraulic proportional actuators
Electro-hydraulic ON-OFF actuators
with meter-in proportional control
of pump fl ow

 

PWM Drivers 
Single proportional outputs
Dual/bi-directional proportional outputs
Up to 4 bi-directional proportional outputs

Machine Management Systems
up to 40 digital/analog inputs 
up to 44 power/signal outputs

Proportional Actuators
MLT/FD4: analog type
electro-hydraulic proportional actuator
with position sensor and built-in electronics
MLT/FD5: digital type with CAN bus
electro-hydraulic proportional actuator
with position sensor and built-in electronics
Machined interface adapters and 
servo-piston kits for any Make of 
Directional Control Valves with position 

FLOW RATINGS:

*     Up to 20 lt/min
**   Up to 45 lt/min

*** Up to 75 lt/min
**** Up to 150 lt/min

MLT Systems TDV Systems

TRS ELCO / MMS

Proportional Cartridge Valves
Pressure relief valves **
Direct acting Pressure reducing Valves *
Pilot-operated Pressure reducing Valves **
2-way NC & NO Flow Controls/Spool type***
2-way NC &NO Flow Controls/Poppet type ****
3-way priority type Flow regulators ***
2-way-press. compensated Flow regulators ***

Joystick Controllers
Mini/uni-directional levers
Mini/bi-directional levers
Heavy duty/single axis levers
Heavy duty/multi-axis joysticks
Fingertip proportional roller switch
Fingertip proportional rocker switch

SIGNETICS

ELCO / MMSELCO / MMSELCO / MMS



Custom Controls Inc specializes in providing complete control solutions for both mobile and industrial 
applications.

With our extensive product offering, in house engineering and knowledge, we are able to provide 
components that will integrate seamlessly into your existing machine or provide complete systems 
that will get your latest project up and running as quickly and smoothly as possible.

Custom Controls works with an “inside out” mentality.  First gaining an understanding of what you 
want your machine to do and how you want it to do it.  So many product providers work only out of 
a catalog requiring you to gain the knowledge of their product to specify what you need.  We want to 
understand YOUR product and to work together to make your vision come to life.

PARTNERS:

www.customcontrolsinc.com

1-888-878-0686


